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New Businesses Making Their Homes in Orcutt

Though we’re only two months into 
the new year, several new businesses 
are getting ready to open their doors 
in Orcutt. 

Orcutt Hills Plaza, on the corner of 
Clark Avenue and Stillwell Road, is 90 

percent complete, Jerry Schmidt of 
Schmidt Family Investments said at 
press time. 

Currently, Verizon Wireless and a 
nail salon are set to open. There is a 
prospective tenant who has submitted 

an application 
t o  S a n t a 
Barbara County 
for a cannabis 
license, which 
is  st i l l  under 
review. There 
is also another 
business that 
Schmidt can’t yet 
announce, and 
one remaining 
space of 1,500 
square feet for 
lease. 

“Our goal has 
always been to 
br ing qual i ty 

goods and services to the community, 
and I believe we’ve done that with our 
tenant mix,” Schmidt said. 

He added that once the other tenant 
can be announced, he thinks the 
community will agree.

The Skyway Center, on the corner of 

Highway 135 and Skyway Drive, is also 
welcoming two new businesses: Fire & 
Vice and Coiffure Society Salon. 

Fire & Vice will have indoor seating 
and a drive-thru window, serving up 
premium coffee, breakfast sandwiches 
and pastries as well as wood-fired 
pizza, homemade sausage, burgers and 
beer. Owner Aaron Running, who also 
owns Copenhagen Sausage Garden in 
Solvang, hopes to open in the beginning 
of March. The restaurant will open at 6 
a.m. and the drive-thru will stay open 
until midnight, seven days a week.

“Fire & Vice is unique in a sense that 
it combines the convenience of a drive-
thru with premium food and drink 
offerings,” Running said. 

Coiffure Society Salon is also under 
construction in the center, offering hair 
services, waxing, facials, lash lifts and 
extensions with an anticipated opening 
of April or May. 

Jamie Guista reporting

Green Ribbons Support Noah Slocum’s Cancer Battle
It’s a familiar, comforting sight for 

a terrible situation — large ribbons 
around Orcutt. 

The trend of purple ribbons began 
in 2015 when the community rallied 
around 12-year-old Lexi Brown who was 
battling fibroblastic sarcoma, a cancer 
of the connective tissue. Lexi’s favorite 
color was purple. 

This time, instead of purple, the 
ribbons are green, 15-year-old Noah 
Slocum’s favorite color. The Orcutt 
Academy student has Ewing sarcoma, 
an extremely rare form of cancer that 
occurs in the bones or in the soft tissue 
around the bones. 

Thirteen-year-old Sofia Rubalcava, a 
friend of Noah’s younger sister, came 
up with the idea. 

“We are part of a small group of 
families that have stayed in touch since 
homeschooling together through Orcutt 
Academy’s independent studies,” said 
Hannah Rubalcava, Sofia’s mom. 

As a result of Sofia’s efforts, many 
parents and their children came together 
to adorn the bows around Orcutt. Lisa 
Brown, Lexi’s mom, even helped them 
learn how to tie them properly. 

“The bows were really to let the Slocum 
family know we are all thinking of them 
and to get more people sending positive 
energy their way,” Rubalcava said. 

There arw two GoFundMe fundraisers 
to raise funds for the Slocum family. To 
donate, visit GoFundMe.com and search 
for Noah Slocum. 

Jamie Guista reporting

New buildings at Clark and Stilwell to house Verizon Store and more to come. 
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 ALEX FERREL 
 PAINTING

 (805)  598-4052
 “Small Town Painters,

 Big Time Quality!”

 This month we’re celebrating our 15th anniversary! We owe 
 everyone a huge thank you for allowing us to be a part of the 
 community. We are truly blessed and hope we can continue to 
 be your small town painter. Call us for advice, it’s always free.
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4354 Glen Oak Court • Santa Maria, CA 93455 Call 805.937.8893
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Trisa Summers TylerTrisa Summers Tyler
Melissa Summers FordMelissa Summers Ford
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Medicare supplements
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Farewell to a Storyteller

Orcutt Pioneer's Rebecca Ross

On the evening of February 3, the 
Orcutt Pioneer lost one of its best 
storytellers.  Rebecca Ross, the first 
reporter I hired some thirteen years ago, 
completed the final chapter of her much 
too short life.  

Rebecca grew up in Orcutt, attended 
local schools and completed college at 
Cal State, Monterey Bay.  She loved to 
write about all things Orcutt, especially 
features about people who made this 
town special, finding details that would 
make a story interesting.  I rarely had to 
suggest a story idea to her; she would 
email or text and say, “I’ve got an idea, 
is it ok?”  The answer was always, “Of 
course,’” because her ideas were always 
perfect. 

She loved Disneyland, dogs, travel, 
chocolate macadamias and mostly 
children.  She played with children 
in her day job for the Orcutt School 
District’s Campus Connection.  She 
helped foster them, teach them, and 
watched them grow into young adults.  

I never heard Rebecca complain about 
the treatments she had to endure; 
she was full of life and lived it well.  
“Rebecca’s Big Adventure” continues.  I 
am forever glad that she shared part of 
it with us.

Stephanie Southwick Hull
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Look  for  our  yellow  flags!  
  

We  offer  the  finest  
in  INDEPENDENT  
SEMI-‐ASSISTED  and  
ASSISTED  living  

Enjoy  carefree,  maintenance  free  living  in  a  beautiful  country  setting  
  All  single  story  homes  *  Home  cooked  meals  *  Fun  monthly  activities  

  CALL  FOR  A  TOUR  TODAY!    805-‐937-‐2021  
HUMMEL  VILLAGE  

4468  Hummel  Drive  in  Orcutt  *  hummelvillage.com  *  lic#  425801758  
HUMMEL VILLAGE  * email: office@hummelvillage.com

4468 Hummel Drive in Orcutt * www.hummelvillage.com

We offer 
the finest in 
independent 

living

Look for our Yellow Flag!

 COASTAL  TREE SERVICE COASTAL  TREE SERVICE
 “We go out on a limb for you.”  ®SM

 Owned/Operated by Z. Dizayee
 State Lic. No. 697163-C61 • City Lic. No. 11235

 Worker’s Comp & Liability Insured  937-7817 937-7817

 Serving Santa Maria & Five Cities • Residential • Commercial
 • Trimming • Chipping  • Stump Grinding

 • Removing • 72 Ft Aerial Lift  • Land Clearing
 • Homeowner Associations • Property Mgt. Companies

 FREE
 ESTIMATES

 Since 1986

Estate Planning, Wills & Trusts 
Probate, Contracts, Business

Real Estate,Trust Administration

aaronbsmithlaw@gmail.com

241 S. Broadway, Suite 205
Orcutt, CALIFORNIA 93455

805-739-5500

americangaragedooropeners@gmail.com
www.americangaragedoorandopeners.com

805 937-3385

Parts ~ Sales ~ Service
We Handle It All!

Broken Springs, Openers & Maintenance
Replacement Doors 

Improve the Look & Value of your Home

Call Today for Your FREE 
Inspection and Estimate

Lic. #1015626

GARAGE DOOR & OPENERS, INC. Did You Know That 
We Offer Registry For:

Weddings
Baby Gifts

& More
~ plus ~

Sign Our “Wish List” Book 
For Your Favorite Things

MICKEY HELLMAN
Branch Manager, 
Mortgage Loan Originator
NMLS #244724
Santa Maria Branch

O: (805) 348-4376 | C: (805) 878-3541
Mickey.Hellman@homebridge.com

I welcome the opportunity to serve your loan needs 
with quick and accurate real estate financing advice. 
Using my experience and knowledge, I will make 
sure you understand the features associated with 
the loan program that best fits your unique needs.

A few of the loans I specialize in are

MORTGAGE QUESTIONS ANSWERED
QUESTION: How is a VA loan different than a 
conventional loan?

ANSWER: VA loans offer the borrower a 
range of benefits that are not available with a 
conventional loan, including the opportunity 
for 0% down payment* and no mortgage 
insurance requirement. It is also important 
to know that VA loans have funding fees 
associated with them and in most cases must 
be used for a primary residence.

GIVE ME A CALL TODAY TO GET STARTED ON FINANCING YOUR DREAM HOME

• VA Loans, Conventional & FHA
• Jumbo
• Purchase
• Refinance

Homebridge Financial Services, Inc.; Corporate NMLS ID #6521 (www.nmlsconsumeraccess.org); 194 Wood Avenue South, 9th Floor, Iselin, NJ 08830; (866) 933-6342.  Licensed by the Dept. of 
Business Oversight under the CA Residential Mortgage Lending Act. Branch Address: 2125 South Broadway, Suite 101A, Santa Maria, CA 93454; Branch NMLS# 1563650.   This is not an offer for 
extension of credit or a commitment to lend.  Loans are currently being closed and committed at the expressed rates, however these rates may change or may not be available at the time of 
your interest rate lock-in, commitment or closing.  All loans must satisfy company underwriting guidelines. Interest rates and Annual Percentage Rates (APRs) are: based on recent market rates, 

for informational purposes only, subject to change without notice and may be subject to pricing add-ons related to property type, loan amount, loan-to-value ratio, credit score and other factors.  Terms 
and conditions apply.  Additional loan programs may be available.  This is not an offer to enter into a rate lock agreement under MN law, or any other applicable law. Call for details. 12/2019 LR 2020-134

*100% financing available on 1-unit primary residences for Veterans with full eligibility who are requesting loan amounts between $144,001 to $2,000,000.  Minimum FICO score 
requirements and other requirements may apply.

Righetti Students Present Films at SLO Competition

Films created by Righetti High School 
artists, using both traditional and state-
of-the-art digital technology, were 
recently shown at the Central Coast Film 
Society's Student Film Competition in 
San Luis Obispo.

Nine of the 17 films in the festival 
came from Righetti. The films actually 
were created during the fall semester 
and had to meet special criteria: two 
characters, one location, three minutes 

in length and a "digital distraction" 
concept. Some students made funny 
films while others made them dramatic.

“Through this process students are 
getting hands-on experience learning 
skills they can use to enter the film 
industry,’’ said film teacher Jacob 
R. Gustafson. “They use industry-
standard technology and learn 21st 
Century skills like collaboration, 
creativity,  communication,  and 

technological literacy. I'm very 
proud of my students for taking the 
work seriously and performing at a 
professional level on this project." 

The students started the process by 
forming into groups, brainstorming 
a concept and writing a screenplay 
including the dialogue. Then, they 
had to storyboard every shot of the 
film, shoot cameras, edit their films 
using Adobe Premiere - which is 
industry-standard editing software 
and also used at seven of the 10 
universities in California that have 
a film program. Students finished 
by creating an account with Film 
Freeway, which is the industry-
standard way of submitting films 
to professional film festivals, and 
filling out technical information 

about the film, uploading their film to 
the service and submitting it. 

T h e  s t u d e n t s  i n c l u d e d  C h a s e 

Bjorklund, Jordyn Rae, Raul Plascencia, 
Kennedy Cuello, Gaby Sierra - Kai Barr, 
Karma Stodola, Michael Ortega and 
Austin Turner - Isaiah Abrigo, Brodie 
Miller, Timothy Nguyen, Charles Neal 
-Brian Werneburg, Julian Garcia, Josh 
Rankin and Amir Sood -Lance Barredo, 
Lezlie Eulogio, Gavin Gayfield, Riley 
Hastert -Dylan Lossing, Mckenna Wink, 
Sofia Barosa, Glenneda Gonzales - 
Carlos Gonzalez & Jena Sanitan and 
Sierra Cragg.

Dr. David Hensiek
Chiropractor

235 E. Clark Ave., Orcutt CA 93455
(805) 937-2015 • Fax (805) 937-2016
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Register Now! 
Classes begin Jan. 21.
¡Clases bilingües disponibles!

Register Now! 

Grow
your

SKills

Allan Hancock College Community Education

www.hancockcollege.edu/communityed

PRIMARY ELECTION MARCH 3

Forgot to Register?
There’s Still Time!
Avoid Long Lines! 

Register and Vote 
Before Election Day!

VOTE!

Need more information?

sbcvote.com
1 (800) SBC-VOTE

Lic. #738011
Heating•A/C•Sheet Metal • Inc.

Residential • Commercial • Industrial

805-928-5486 • 155 South Broadway, Orcutt, CA  93455
www.jrbarto.com

Don Shinn Sets World Record in Frisbee Golf at 99 Years Young

He is almost a century old, but this 
Santa Maria resident still keeps active 

every day and sets an 
example for all who know 
him. Mr. Don Shinn will 
turn 100 on October 19, 
2020 and is planning on 
attending the Pasadena 
Senior Games in June. His 
sport of choice is Disc Golf 
to be played at Oak Grove, 
the first permanent Disc 
Golf course established 

in 1975. Don played in this 
event last year and at 98 

established a new world record for 

distance throws for the 95+ age group. The 
record was made official and the award 
was presented to him during the “Santa 
Maria Open” disc golf championship held 
at Waller Park July 27/28, 2019. Currently, 
there is no established record for the 100+ 
age group and Don is looking forward to 
setting that record later this year. 

The Professional Disc Golf Association 
(PDGA) is the official organization for the 
sport and one of the consultants is Dan 
“Stork” Roddick, who acts as the official 
director of special projects. Don Shinn 
was introduced to him last year at the 

Senior Games.  During the lunch break 
between rounds of disc golf, Stork asked 
Don to try out some distance throws and 
made Don’s results official. Stork has been 
in contact with Don and a group of locals 
to keep our record setter in shape for 
the 100 year mark and establishing new 
records later this year. 

Thank you Don for giving all of us 
inspiration to stay fit and to be active 
doing something we enjoy. We look 
forward to seeing you again this year at 
the Pasadena Senior Games on June 14th. 

Newton Jim Hemphill reporting

 Roger Pitman   805-938-5353
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 A Reverse Mortgage
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Don Shinn is found most mornings at Waller Park 
playing frisbee golf with fellow enthusiasts
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team, go to www.spartatroniks.com. …
The Olga Reed School PTSA made a 

memorable Valentine’s Day for the students 
of our Los Alamos campus on February 14. 
The PTSA sold Rose Grams to be delivered 
on Valentine’s Day, and over 1,000 were 
purchased by students, families, and staff 
from both Olga Reed and the Orcutt Academy. 
The arrival of the roses resulted in many, 
many smiles. 

Here’s wishing everyone a wonderful 
February!

Superintendent Dr. Debbie Blow can be 
contacted by phone at 938-8900 or by e-mail 
at dblow@orcutt-schools.net. Follow her on 
Twitter at @debiblow.

This month, I am tickled to share positive 
news from all over the Orcutt Union School 
District:

Michelle Clayton of the Orcutt Academy 
is our Teacher of the Year for 2019-2020! 
Michelle has a special way of connecting 
with students in her seventh- and eighth-
grade combination class at the Academy’s 
K-8 campus in Los Alamos. Moreover, her 
dedication, creativity with curriculum, and 
“above and beyond” efforts represent the 
many teachers in our district who make 
similar contributions. Congratulations, 
Michelle! 

Two of our school administrators have been 
selected for awards given by the regional 
unit of the Association for California School 
Administrators (ACSA). Kate McInerney of 
Joe Nightingale School is Elementary School 
Principal of the Year, and Kelly Osborne is 
Middle School Principal of the Year. Both 
Kate and Kelly are quite deserving, and we 
congratulate them! 

Our district nurse administrator, Michelle 
Romine, recently was honored with an 
Excellence in Nursing award by the Central 
Coast section of the California School Nurses 
Organization (CSNO). We are proud of you, 
Michelle! 

Kindergarten enrollment for the 2020-2021 

school year begins on March 1, as we will 
begin registering students for transitional 
kindergarten (students born between 
September 2, 2015, and December 2, 2015) 
and kindergarten (students who will turn five 
on or before September 1).  For information, 
please visit or contact your neighborhood 
elementary school or phone our Enrollment 
Office at 805-938-8946. 

Speaking of kindergarten, the district 
is  gearing up to implement full-day 
kindergarten in the coming school year. We 
have a committee of teachers, administrators, 
and parents that is researching best practices 
for full-day K and making recommendations 
for our district. On February 4 the committee 
took a trip to the Moorpark and Ocean 
View school districts to observe full-day K 
classrooms there. 

Our sixth graders have been enjoying 
Outdoor School this school year at Camp 
Whittier, located off Highway 154 near Lake 
Cachuma. Special thanks to Orcutt Academy 
and Righetti high schools for providing cabin 
leaders for these trips. In the future, we hope 
to resume having Outdoor School at Rancho 
Alegre, the Boy Scout camp adjacent to Lake 
Cachuma that was severely damaged by fire 
in 2017. 

For the Orcutt Academy High School 

Robotics Team, it is “build season,” as the team 
has been constructing and programming 
robots in preparation for regional competition 
in March and, hopefully, world competition in 
April. This year’s challenge is called “Infinite 
Recharge” and is about renewable sources of 
energy. Special thanks to the team’s coach, 
OAHS parent Rick Soto, and to everyone else 
who has been helping our robotics students. 
For more information on how to support the 

Dr. Debbie Blow, Superintendent, OUSD

Upbeat Notes from Around the District
Orcutt Schools Update

4850 S. BRADLEY RD

DRE#01266964

Executive homes.

Desirable gated community.

Stunning valley views.

Private clubhouse 
for your active lifestyle.

SALES CENTER OPEN DAILY 10AM – 5PM 5836 Lady Bells Drive, Orcutt   (805) 623-5119   /   sales@ccb1.net

Prices starting in the low $700,000s 

Saturday March 14, 2020   •   12 noon - 4 pmaturday March 14, 2020   •   12 noon - 4 pm

M A R K  Y O U R  C A L E N D A R

 low $700,000s 

Model Home Tours!Refreshments!  •  Raffle Prizes!Opening Purchase 
Incentives!

 WESTERN 
 TREE SERVICE

 Proper Tree Trimming
 Tree Removal

 Stump  Grinding
 Dirt & Concrete Hauling

 License #746878 • Insured
 Orcutt • SM • 5 Cities

 805 614-1954
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St. Louis de Montfort Church
Clark Ave at Harp Road

Live Music Vendors

Donna Randolph State Farm • DonnaRandolph.com
Allen’s Quality Plumbing • Community Bank of SM

Local Copies Etc. • KSNI FM • KSMA

9TH ANNUAL SCHOLARSHIP
FUNDRAISER Sat. March 14 10am-3pm

Vehicles, Sponsors & Vendors Wanted
James • 805-878-1739 • james@jamesjepsen.com kofccarshow.com

Cars & Trucks New & Old
Hot Rods • Motorcycles
Low Riders • Race Cars

Customs and More

FREEAdmission
2 • 0 • 2 • 0

Live Music Vendors
FREEAdmission

PrizesFood

Services Provided:

• MRI
• CT

• Ultrasound
• EKG

Advanced imaging technologies 
with your comfort in mind.

Plaza Diagnostic Imaging, 525 E Plaza Dr., Santa Maria

Plaza Dr

East Stowell Rd

Plaza 
Diagnostic 
Imaging

M
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t

Plaza Dr

S 
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ol
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t

Bluebird StBarcellus Ave

Walk-In X-ray  
Monday thru Friday 7:30AM–5PM

Call 805.739.3848 to schedule your 
exam or inquire about our services.

Hands On Science Learning Focus Of Balloon Fest at OAHS
Orcutt Academy High School 

students sent weather balloons 
soaring into the atmosphere at 
OAHS’ Balloon Fest, Feb 5 and 6.

The large, helium-filled balloons 
dotted the high school’s north lawn, 
which acted as a launch pad for 
the science experiment. Groups of 
students sent the balloons, attached 
with rope, into the sky at various, 
specified lengths. The maximum 
distance reached was 300 feet, a limit 
set by local air traffic control. 

Each team designed a box which 
was attached to the base of their 
balloon. The box held small Vernier 

LabQuest computers with sensors 
programmed to receive specific data 
each group chose to study. Student 
teams huddled around their designated 
balloons, ready to record the information 
the sensors gathered.

“You can plug in attachments to get 
different information and it will track 
it on a graph,” OAHS junior Kaitlyn 
Golden explained. “We will transport it 
to a computer and are putting it into a 
presentation. We are tracking how the 
pressure levels and humidity levels are 
related and how the temperature sensors 
read the temperature differently and how 
fast they adjust,” Golden said.

Students were led by geology teacher 
Ty Fredriks, who is passionate about 
teaching science through creative and 
hands-on learning. “This is my favorite 
kind of teaching,” Fredriks said. “Here I 
tell the kids, ‘Alright, you’ve got to collect 
atmospheric data. These are the sensors 
that we have. Which ones do you want to 
use, and then how are you going to build 
the box?’” he said. 

The project was more than gathering 
and analyzing scientific data. Students 
exercised originality with their project 
designs. One team really thought outside 
of the box and created their carrier in the 
shape of a guitar. “Have you seen this one 
yet?” Fredriks said, “It’s a guitar! It’s a total 
guitar. This one is so unique.” 

For Fredriks, it is all about real-world, 
applicable learning that students will take 
with them long after they leave OAHS. 
“The really cool thing is that we’re making 
learning real. That’s one of our missions. 
This is exactly what NASA does when 
they’re getting ready for launch. They 
send up one of these balloons,” Fredriks 
said. 

Many of the OAHS students involved 
in the project matched the enthusiasm 
of their teacher and expressed interest 
in more hands-on learning experiences 
in the future. But projects like this take 
additional funding and resources, which 
are not always available. Previous years 
have not always had the opportunity to 
participate, due to helium shortages and 
budgetary restraints. 

Fredriks expressed gratitude to Orcutt 
Schools for funding this experiment. 
“The helium alone was 800 bucks. We’re 
using four tanks; it’s crazy” Fredriks said. 
“Shout out to Orcutt Schools. They spent 
over a thousand bucks on this. It’s not 
cheap with the helium and balloons,” 
Frederiks said.

The efforts of Fredriks, OAHS, and 
Orcutt schools are paying off. “I’ve had 
kids from the original graduating class 
who have remembered this project for 
a decade. After ten years, that’s a pretty 
cool thing.”

Lindsay Grabau reporting
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Community Events
To submit your community event, email 50 

words or less to info@orcuttpioneer.com by 
the second Wednesday of the month.  Be sure 
to include, in this order, the name of the event, 
location, time, a short description and contact 
information.

SPECIAL EVENTS
Feel the Music this season with impassioned 

performances by the Santa Maria Philharmonic. 
We launch a year-long celebration of Ludwig 
van Beethoven’s 250th birthday with his 
Symphony No. 8, as well as works by Mozart 
and Bartók, with the exceptional artistry of 
Concertmaster Mary Beth Woodruff and guest 
violist Andrew Duckles, February 29th 2020 
at 7:30pm, at Grace Baptist Church. Ticket 
prices: $15-$45 Family Rate $60 (available 
only at the door). For more information, 
or to purchase tickets, please go to www.
santamariaphilharmonic.org.

CAR SHOW 9th Annual St Patricks Day Car 
Show at St Louis de Montfort Church, Saturday 
March 14 2020 from 10AM-3PM. Cars, Trucks, 
Vendors and more. Vendors Wanted! Contact 
james@jamesjepsen.com or call 805-878-1739

RIGHETTI HIGH SCHOOL BAND BOOSTERS 
is seeking sponsorship from local businesses. 
This will help support the dedicated students 
in the Righetti Bands with their continued 
efforts in field shows and performances. We 
are looking for donations and would be more 
than happy to perform in exchange. https://
www.rhswarriorbands.org/

BENT AXLE CAR CLUB is welcoming new 
members! Do you have a pre-1973 American-
made car and would like to socialize with us 
(cruising, eating and having fun)? We also put 
on a car show the 3rd week end of July. We 
invite you to our monthly meeting on the 2nd 
Wednesday of the month at the Radisson Hotel 

in Santa Maria at 6:30 PM Ann McKindley 
805-714-6111

MONTHLY OR WEEKLY EVENTS
50+ CLUB LUNCHEON, at St Louis De 

Montfort Church Hall at 11:30AM on the 
second Thursday of the month. Event is 
catered with nominal charge.  For reservations 
call Irene at 934-2511.

AA (or Alcoholics Anonymous).  If you want 
to drink, that’s your business. If you want to 
stop, that’s ours. Meetings 
Tuesday, Wednesday and 
Thursday, 6:30PM Orcutt 
Presbyterian Church.
General information and 
other meeting times and 
places, 925-3782.

A D U LT  C H I L D R E N 
OF ALCOHOLIC AND 

DYSFUNCTIONAL FAMILY SYSTEMS meets 1) 
Sun at 4PM in the Oasis Center Rostein room 
at 420 Soares Ave, and 2) Thur at 6PM in the 
Casa Del Rio Mobile Estates at 1124 N. Suey Rd.  
Contact Kim at (805) 714-6908 with questions.

ALL AMERICA CITY QUILT GUILD meets 
at Gloria Dei Lutheran Church, 4380 Orcutt 
Rd. on the second Wednesday of each month 
at 6:30 pm except March and July. Info: 
aacquilters@gmail.com or 805-937-4024.

Classified Ads
Sell items for free. Free ads can only be accepted via email to info@
orcuttpioneer.com with "classified" in the subject line. 25 word limit. 
Business ads only $25/25 words. Mail payments to Orcutt Pioneer, PO 
Box 2545, Orcutt CA 93457.
Lawn Care. Liability insured, bi-monthly residential & commercial, one 
time cleanup, miscellaneous jobs, weed clearing, free estimates. Jim Reid 
805-938-1402 Lic #36524
ELDERLY LADY HAS FURNISHED BEDROOM FOR RENT $500.00 PER 
MONTH.  NEEDS HELP WITH SHOPPING, ERRANDS, ETC. WILL DEDUCT 
HOURLY RATE FROM RENT.  CALL 805-937-3888 FOR APPLICATION.
Wanted: Model A Ford Cars, Parts, Projects. Let me help clean out your 
garage. Jay McCord 805-598-8133
Shadowsfund,Senior and Pit Bull Rescue in Lompoc is looking for volun-
teers and dog walkers. Shadowsfund@gmail.com
Twin-size overlay gel by Medline,  $40.00.  (805) 937-3582

Emeril Lagasse Deluxe Power Air Fryer 360 in the box.  On line $179.92. 
Walmart $169 + tax. Yours for $150.00  805-714-0367
Twin-size mattress, memory foam by Linenspa,  $40.00.  (805) 937-3582
McGregor golf bag with various clubs, $20.00.  (805) 937-3582
Queen size adjustable bed frame compatible with sleep number system. 
$65 OBO 805-332-3488
DeeJay/Emcee 35 years experience. All genres of music available for all 
ages.  Weddings, car shows, parties, dances, corporate events.  James 
Jepsen's Borrowed Time Entertainment 805-878-1739 or james@
jamesjepsen.com
Oak Veneer Entertainment Center, 6' tall x 5' wide-$50. Bookshelves, 6' 
tall x 30" wide. $35 each.  James, 805-878-1739
Misc computer components, computers, monitors, etc. Prices from $25 
and up. While they last. 805-878-1739.

NEED YOUR
TAXES
PREPARED?

Julie 
Darrah, CDFP

Tim 
Miller, CPA

Angelica 
Gumabon, EA

• Partnership
• C/S-Corp • Trusts

• LLC
• LLP

• Individual
TAX RETURNS WE FILE

CALL FOR A FREE CONSULTATION
805.937.4556

FIND US AT

340 E. CLARK AVE
VIVIDFM.COM
INFO@VIVIDFM.COM

ORCUTT, CA 93455

*Vivid Financial Management, Inc. is a Registered Investment Advisor. Advisory services are only offered to prospective clients where Vivid Financial Management, Inc. and its representatives are properly licensed or exempt from licensure. The information provided is of general nature and is for informational purposes only and does not constitute financial, investment, tax or legal advice.

State Farm, Bloomington, IL1801132

I’m looking forward to serving 
your needs for insurance and
financial services.  
Here to help life go right.®

CALL ME TODAY.

Please stop by and say, “Hi!”

Hello,
neighbor!

Donna Randolph Ins Agcy Inc
Donna Randolph, Agent

Insurance Lic#: 0K80844
1650 S. Broadway

Santa Maria, CA  93454
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  Postal Customer

  Orcutt, CA 93455

Orcutt Pioneer

Direct mailed to all 15,000 Orcutt 

Households & Businesses monthly!

Shea Hutchinson
 

REALTOR© of the Year 2008
President, SM Association of
Realtors 2013, 2019, 2020  
Cell (805) 260-6322 
Shea@SheaHutchinson.com

Lic#01189054Broker Lic#01191628
 

2646 Santa Maria Way #103, Santa Maria CA 93455  

Orcutt Christian Church
Worship  Services

Bible School  9:00 AM
Worship 10:15 AM

Communion every Sunday
204 Patterson Rd

937-1641

Orcutt’s Country
Wedding Chapel

Communion Every Sunday
Sunday Worship 10:15am

Bible Study Thursday 5:30 PM
204 Patterson Road

(805) 260-9036

NOW offering 24 Hour Fast & Friendly  
Service, Heating & AC Service  
& Installation, plus Electrical  
Services for Residential & 
Commercial needs.

Expires 3/31/20

ORCUTT PIONEER COUPON

Janet Silveria
President & CEO

Ballooned Beyond 
Expectations

Our Support In The Community Has

Ballooned Beyond 


